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Student Senate reviews survey
results from "Speak Your Mind" week.
Story on Page 5
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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Final
quest
Swimteams favored to win at
Mid-East Classic.
Story on Page 12

Senate
retains
textbook
•
serv1ces
By Sara E. Figiel
Staff editor

Sara Figiel / Assoc. photo editor
Annie Morgan, a senior art major, explains some of the physical side effects involved with being bulimic. Morgan spoke of how she
used to experience chest pains and think she was having a heart attack. See story Page 6.

Runners stonewalled on trail
Rockpiles on athletic trails causing inconvenience to runners
By Julie Bartlow
Campus ed~or
Eastem's tv.•o-mile long Panther
Athletic Trail has been blocked off with
large rocks during the const:Iuction of a.
temporary parking area at the west end of
the W lot located at Fom1h Street and
Garfield Avenue.
"This lot is temporaty," said Ted
Weidner, director of facilities planning and
management in an e-mail. " It is intended
to alleviate some of the cent:I-al campus
parking pressmes that will result fi·om the
Booth Librruy project, to begin soon and a.
project that will construct a utility tunnel
across Gru'field (Avenue)."
The pru·king lot should only be temporruy until const:Iuction has been complet-

ed, and a detom of the Panther Trail
should be finished soon, Weidner said.
The rocks have become an intetference
for some who use the trail.
"(The rocks) are about 20 feet long and
are huge," said Derek Cuculich, a sophomore member of the Panther soccer team.
"They're right in om way of the path when
we run for training. The first time we were
out, we saw the rocks and we had to slow
down when we went over them so we
wouldn't t:UJ.n om ankles."
John Mclnemey, head coach of the
men's and women's cross count:Iy teams,
said the const:Iuction is not completely in
the team's way when running.
"The const:Iuction hasn 't hmt (the
teams) right now, we've just made a. few
slight adjust:Inents to where we run," he

said. "We run quite a. bit in the spring, so
right now these rocks aren't in om way.
We tend to run in the grass or by the soccer field. We generally don't stay on the
trail a whole lot."
Lindsay Spear, a. senior member of the
women's cross count:Iy team, agreed with
Mclnemey, saying the rocks are not in the
way of the team as of now.
"We have to go around the rocks, but
it's not that big of a deal," Spear said. "I
can see it being in the way next fall when
we're running a lot and we have to use the
trail, though."
Mclnemey said he doesn' t mind the
const:Iuction of the parking lot, but he
would not want the const:Iuction to expand

Gmduate students cheered Tuesday after the
Faculty Senate voted down a motion to eliminate
Textbook Rental for gt·aduate students at its meeting.
Bob Augustine, dean of the gt-aduate school, was
concemed with the unfriendly policies involved in
pmchasing books fi:om Textbook Rental.
The deadlines graduate students have to follow
for pmchasing their books ru·e sometimes before
graduate assistant scholarships go into effect,
Augustine said.
Gmduate students also did not want to pmchase
their books because they would be forced to buy all
of them, even if they did not think they would put
them to later use.
Gruy Canivez, senate member and the original
collaborator of the recommended proposal, said
with the pm·chase and resale option, students can
have academic fi:eedom and a higher quality of education.
"There is a general mn·esponsiveness fi:om the
Textbook Rental Advis01y Boru·d ... can the system
be refonned and still be affordable?" Canivez said.
Senate member John Allison, who seconded the
motion, said the issue seemed to involve the difference between suffering the sh01t -te1m effects of
paying immediate costs fi:om the price difference, or
suffering the long-tetm effects of having the
absence of quality in the education.
Faculty Senate Chair Bonnie Irv.•in said the senate understood the complaints from the graduate
students, but still expressed the geneml impot1ance
of needing to establish a professional librruy and
heightening the quality of their education through
pmchase of textbooks.
Bud Fisher, senate membe1~ said that he could
not vote in favor for this motion because gt-aduate
stipends ru·e already low, and if this proposal passed,
graduate students would have to pay more on top of
the regular fees they already pay.
Jen Cech, a communication disorders and sciences graduate student, said some of her books will
become obsolete in a few years, and it would make
more sense for her to be able to pick the books she
has to buy and rent the rest.
"I feel responsible enough as a young adult that
I can pick and choose the books that I need for my

See RUNNERS Page 2

See TEXTBOOK Page 2

Degree in zoology leads to teaching about humans
I got a degree in zoology

NowWhat?

By Shauna Gustafson
Staff editor

Majoring in the birds and the
bees led to a cru·eer teaching about
them for Eastem gt-aduate Cathy
*A weekly series spotlighdingalums* Santanello.
L--------------'
After gt·aduating in 1979 with a.

degree in zoology, Santanello now
teaches hmnan sexuality, hmnan
anatomy and physiology, and also
works as the director for excellence
in learning and teaching at
Southem Illinois University at
Edwru·dsville.
"I run kind of the Dr. Ruth here,"

Santanello said. "I stat1ed teaching
this class kind of innocently ... it's a
fim class for me to teach."
In addition to her duties at
Southern
in
Edwardsville,
Santanello also works on the boru·d
of directors for the Edwru·dsville
Hmnane Society.

"(Working at the Humane
Society is) one of my passions,"
she said.
Santanello is originally from
Belleville. Her sister Vicky also
attended Eastern, majoring m

See ZOOLOGY Page 2
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Student's
assailant still
unknown
By Julius Sexton
City editor

As the investigation into the
mmder of Eastern student Amy
Blumberg continues O ' Fallon
police still have no suspects.
She was found shot to death
Dec. 3 1 at her uncle's retail store
in O 'Fallon. According to police,
the business was open and undistmbed.
Ms. Blumberg, a junior family
and consumer science major, had
been working there dming the
semester break and was working
when the shooting took place.
Detectives from the O 'Fallon
Police Department eliminated
multiple suspects when they
anived on campus to investigate
in early January.
Stover said two detectives have
been assigned to the case and the
police depa1tment is still searching for clues. At least 17 officers
from the Metropolitan Major
Case Squad conducted more than
300 interview s from St. Louis to
Charleston.
"The reward (for infonnation
leading to an arrest) is now
$ 16,500," he said. "We are still
following up on leads."

Vandalized posters raise concerns
African American Heritage Month posters defaced, torn down in Andrews
By Michelle Jones
Activities editor

Fom African American students
have complained that posters they
made and hung up celebrating
African American
Heritage
Month have been tom down and
defaced with racial comments in
Andrew s Hall.
The incident began in the
beginning of February when
Hadijat Shittu, a junior psychology maj or; Denise Twner, a fi·eshman athletic training major; and
Siohvaughn Funches, a fi·eslunan
psychology major, approached
their resident assistant and asked
why nothing was done on their
floor to recognize African
American Heritage Month, Turner
said.
The RA did not have posters
up for African American Heritage
month, so Shittu, Turner and
Funches approached their resident
director and assistant resident
director, who told the women they
could decorate the floor themselves, Funches said.
Eric Horton, a junior psychology maj or, helped the women make
the posters.
"We made posters, fliers, and
got them approved by housing,"
Funches said. "They got tom
down and had racial comments on

them."
Funches said although many of
the posters were tom down, the
posters that w ere left w ere
defaced.
An Afi·ican flag they made was
one of the objects tom down.
" It was ripped into pieces,"
Funches said.
The four tried to hang up
posters three times. The first t\¥o
times the posters were ripped
down may have been because the
posters w ere not approved by the
Housing Office. The third time,
Funches said, the women made
sme to get approval.
Andrew s Hall is investigating
the situation and looking into the
allegation the fom students have
made about who they believe may
have been involved in tearing
down the signs, said Karri
Sanderson, Andrews Hall resident
director.
"We're asking that anyone who
knows anything come speak to us
about it," Sanderson said. "We're
talking to residents who made
allegations and talking to residents accused (of tearing down
the posters)."
Since no one actually saw anyone take down the posters, there is
no solid evidence; however,
Sanderson said they have circumstantial evidence, such as a sign

eed money for
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making posters, so the Housing
Office will " take appropriate
action" against those who do tear
down posters, he said.
Before posters can be hung up
in residence halls, they must be
approved by housing and hung by
the staff, Wilczynski said.
Posters first need to be
stamped at the Housing Office.
Then students need to give them
to the staff at the front desk of the
residence halls, who will be
responsible for hanging up the
posters, Wilczynski said.
Often staff takes down posters
because they are hung up in inappropriate areas, which differ from
building to building. If staff members do take down a poster, and
they know whose poster it is, they
w ill try to let that person know
why the sign was taken down, he
said.
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being put up in the exact location
w here one of the African
American signs was tom down.
Still, they cannot blame those
w ho hung up the new sign
because the African American
sign might have already been
removed, Sanderson said.
There have been racial issues
in Andrew s Hall and on the campus before, Sanderson said.
"I think that, in general, there
have been problems in several
areas of this campus," Sanderson
said. "Om role is to educate people."
The problem of posters being
vandalized is nothing new to the
Housing Office.
"There's always been a problem. I don't know if it is prevalent
more so this week than before,"
said Michael Stokes, assistant
director of housing.
Students are encomaged to
respect what others have hung up
in residence halls, Stokes said.
If individuals are seen taking
down posters there is a penalty,
said Bob Wilczynski, area coordinator for south campus.
If students are caught, a repmt
must be filed and they will be
faced with judiciary action,
Stokes said.
Students put a lot of work into
decorating the bulletin boards and
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Surveys will help maintain credibility
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on't be smprised if
you open yom mailbox in the near
futme and find a letter from me.
Statting this week, I will be
sending out letters to people
interviewed for various ruticles
Meghan McMahon
to get feedback on how the
interview went and how accuEditor in chief
rate and fair the ruticle was
published.
The letters are an attempt to
get feedback from om readers and the people we rely on to
get infmmation for rut icles . The Daily Eastern News staff
value these people because they ru·e the individuals who
help us give readers a newspaper to pick up each moming.
Student reporters are people who ru·e eager to leam how
to be journalists and filling out the swv ey you get in the
mail is one way people can help these students. Input
received from the swv eys will be shru·ed with the repmt er
who wrote the patticular story so they can lerun to be better jownalists throughout their careers.
Students who work at The Daily Eastern News have a
variety of backgrounds and vru·ied levels of experience. For
some, working for the student newspaper is an extracw1·icular activity they participate in because they enjoy it. For
others, working at The Daily Eastern News is a way to
practice the skills they have leruned in jownalism classes
and will take with them in their cru·eers as jownalists. No
matter why a student is working at The Daily Eastern
News, though, there is always room for improvement, and
the swveys I will be sending out ru·e an attempt to help
these students improve their skills.
Some of the questions on the swv ey will include: Was

QllllOll D
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Changing
attitudes
ating Disorder Awareness Week offers
students the opp01tunity to discuss this
issue and maybe even help themselves or
a friend with an eating problem.
In today's society, a person's w01th is often
judged by his or her looks, instead of his or her
character and personality. This week's events on
campus, which include panel discussions, speakers
and eating disorder screenings, allow students to
leam more about these disorders and reflect on
society's portrayal of the ideal body image.
As a prut of Eating Disorder Awru·eness Week,
Graeme Ried, curator of the Greater Lafeyette
Museum of Alt in Lafeyette, Ind., spoke on campus about the stereoSelf image
types ofbeauty and the
Students have the chance this
media's effect on modweek to learn more about the
em
popular culture.
issues surrounding eating disHe spoke about
orders.
typical media stereotypes such as the Bru·bie doll, Calvin Klein advertisements and "Tomb Raider" video grune chru·acter Lru·a Croft. He said these images make us
believe the women portrayed in the media are typical and others are abn01mal. Ried also showed
slides of images of beauty throughout time, and
how these images have changed.
For college students, self image can be an
imp01tant issue and it is cmcial for individuals to
reject beauty obsessed notions that the media has
thmst in eve1yone 's faces. Students need to decide
what kind of person they want to be, and this decision should not be based on looks, but instead on
character and intelligence.
Students should take advantage of the oppOitunity to discuss the issues sunmmding eating disorders at events this week. Also, if a student thinks
he or she may have a problem, the eating disorder
screening could help that individual. All
"Attitudes about Eating" screening will be held
today from noon to 4 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom
of the Ma1tin Luther King Jr. University Union.
College is a good time for one to consider his or
her self image. Beauty is not about being thin, tall
or sh01t or looking like the airbmshed pictures of
models in magazines.

E

,, ____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
Beholding beauty with the eye of the mind, he
will be enabled to bring forth, not images of beauty, but realities ...
Plato,
Greek philosopher,428-348 B.C.

_____________________

,,

Chief llliniwek revered
figure at UIUC games
Amy Thon, do you actually have
an opinion on this matter or do you
just take other people's quotes and
ideas and print them as yom ov.'Il?
The fact is that you obviously did not
research this topic at all is vety evident, because Chief Illiniwek is the
most respected symbol for a spot1s
team in the whole counfly. Nowhere
else is there a mascot that is so loved,
revered, and respected that an excited,
loud crowd of more than 16,000 will
be silent for the moments after the
Chief's ceremonial dance.
You said in yom article that it
would be less offensive if the person
was someone who actually understood
the significance of the Chief. Well
news flash - the Chief is not someone who looks the best in wru· dress,
and can dance the best. He is chosen
fi:om a lru-ge pool of applicants who
rely heavily on the understanding of
the fi·adition and what it means to be

the repmter professional dming
the interview?; Was the article
"The letters are an resulting from the intetv iew fair
and accmate?; Was there anyattempt to get
thing that could have been done
feedback from our to
improve the quality of the
readers and the
ruticle?; and Are there any sugpeople we rely on gestions you have on how to
improve the quality of The
to get information Daily
Eastern News?
for articles."
The swv ey is not intended
to be time consuming. It's just a
few short questions that can be
answ ered in a few minutes. I know the last thing people
want to receive in the mail is a swv ey asking questions
about something the respondent might know little about,
but the few minutes people take filling out the swv eys will
be a big help for the newspaper's staff.
For the staff of The Daily Eastern News, reader feedback and feedback from om somces is important. They ru·e
the people reading the newspaper every day and it is
impmtant to know what they think about the paper. This
swv ey is an attempt to do just that.
I can't guarantee that any suggestions listed on the sm vey will be implemented, but I can promise that all suggestions will be taken seriously and I will do my best to make
the necessary adjustments in a timely manner.
So, when you open yom mailbox in the future and find
a letter from me, please take a few minutes to fill out the
swv ey and put it back into the mailbox. A little help can
go a long way.

• Meghan McMahon is a senior journalism major and a weekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cumkm?@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

Your
turn
Letters to the editor

and fmm some opinions of yom own
instead of stating random facts.

Alex McMorris
sophomore undecided major

Chief Illiniwek.
The fmmal dress is authentic from
being made by Sioux Indians in South
Dakota to using authentic symbols and
real eagle feathers in the authentic
head dress. I do not know who this
individual is who you inte1viewed, but
if he actually has seen a University of
illinois grune at which the Chief has
perfmmed he would see that the Chief
is not in some stupid costume with a
big Indian face on it running around
with a tomahawk with the cheerleaders for team morale. Instead, he
comes out only at halftime and does
an authentic wru· dance, then leaves
the floor to a most respectful and
silent crowd.
Next time you fly to take a stand
on an issue that affects people and
their emotions, I would suggest that
you do a little reseru·ch on the topic

Send le tters to the editor via e- ma i l to cumkm?@pen.e i u.edu

Jerod McMorris
senior speech communications major

Letter policy
The Daily Eastern News accepts
letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and intemational issues.
They should be less than 250 words
and include the author's name, telephone nwnber and address. Students
should indicate their yeru· in school
and major. Faculty, adminisfl-ation and
staff should indicate their position and
department. Letters whose authors
cannot be verified will not be printed.
Depending on space consft·aints, we
may have to edit yow· letter, so keep it
as concise as possible.
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Feedback gives senate direction
By Christine Demma
Staff writer
Smveys distributed by Student
Senate during "Speak Your Mind"
week show about 32 percent of students leave campus each weekend to
go to Champaign.
The extemal relations committee
swvey gave students the opportunity
to express their input on possible
establishments such as a 24-hour
diner, dance club and coffeehouse.
About 35 percent of students go
to bars, 23 percent attend house parties and 16 percent go to movies,
according to the swvey.
A whopping 99 percent said they
would go to a 24-how· diner, dance
club or coffeehouse in addition to
their cw1-ent hangouts. The majority
of students would like to see these
establishments open after 1 a.m. on
weeknights and weekends.
"Sixty students answered the sw-vey and the inf01mation will be vety
helpful in detemllning what avenues
to pw'Sue regarding wtivet'Sity and
city relations," Cox said.
Academic Affairs also had a sw-vey asking students about scholarship availability and the availability
of national newspapet'S on campus.
Kristen Ruttet~ chair of academic

affait'S, said students didn' t think
they knew much about available
scholarships.
The newspaper program also has
gone over really well, and students
seem to love it, Rutter said.
Housing committee chan'S Jim
Miller and Erin Wilcox swveyed oncampus students on their feelings of
cable television channels and why
students at-e choosing to live off
campus. About 59 students responded to the cable channels swvey.
A majority of students were satisfied v.ri.th the cable stations that at-e
cwl'elltly available. In order to get
othet· channels students want, 86
percent m·e willing to sacrifice cw-rent channels.
Some channels students suggested they would like to have at-e E!,
Hist01y Channel, Showtitne, ESPN
Classics, Catioon Network, ESPN2,
Pay Per View, A&E, the Learning
Chatmel and the Game Show
Network, as well as mot-e movie
chatmels. The chatmels students
would be willing to give up include
the Atis Channel, C-Span, Channel
10, BET, PAX, Court Tv; Lifetime,
Attitnal Planet, Disney and Channel
98.
According to the swvey, students
m·e choosing to live off campus

because it is mot-e affordable, cleanet·, more spacious and because the
food on campus was bad.
Other reasons for moving offcampus included not having to pay
floor fines, and having a choice of a
long distance plan.
Jeremy Ruppel, senate speaket~
submitted a swvey to receive student
feedback about the shuttle bus. The
avet·age rate for quality of the shuttle
bus was 6.4 out of 10, Ruppel said.
Student relations chair Adatn
Weyhaupt had 35 students swveyed
on general student issues.
Many students said they feel safe
on campus and in t-esidence halls.
One suggestion that was made to
improve campus safety is better
lighting on campus as well as lights
on the outside sidewalks of campus.
The swvey also asked if the
how·s of the 24-how- computer lab,
which closes earliet· on weekends,
m·e adequate. About 22 students
believe the how·s are adequate, while
12 believe it is not. An overall suggestion was that the lab should be
open later on the weekends or even
24how'S.
About 16 students believe their
views wet·e being represented by the
Student Govenunent, while five
believed their views wet-e not.

ducing an affordable sedan conswners can buy sooner rafuet· than
wt'inging the final bit of fuel efficiency before going to matket.
The company's Dodge ESX3
concept car, displayed in public
Tuesday for the first time, has a
hybt'id diesel and electric engine
and gets 72 mpg while comfotiably seating five people with plenty of trunk space.

Man charged
in stabbing death
MORRIS (AP) - A Mon'is
man suspected of stabbing his ex-

girlfi'iend and her mother to death
befot-e turning the knife on himself was chatged Tuesday v.ri.th
first-deg~-ee mw-der.
Michael J. Yat'd, 37, was being
tr-eated at Mon'is Hospital for a
stab wound, police said. Hospital
officials would not COllllllent on
Yat·d's condition, but Grundy
County State's Attomey Lance
Peterson said Yard undetwent
swgery Monday and had been
tr'atlSfetred to a standat-d room in
stable condition.

DaimlerChrysler
unvails new sedan
WASHINGTON (AP) - In the
race to develop a fumily-sized car
that gets 80 miles per gallon,
DaitnletChryslet· Corp. will make
a tr<1de-off: concentr-ating on pro-

Estrogen not a cure
for Alzheimer's
CHICAGO (AP) - Reseat'Ch
has suggested that women who
take estrogen m·e less likely to
develop AlzheimetJs disease. But
once the debilitating brain disorder sets in, the fetnale h01mone is
not an effective tr-eatrnent, a. new
study appeat'S to indicate.
A yem· of estr'Ogen did nothing
to slow the p rogression of
AlzheimetJs and did not improve
mental function in women v.ri.th
mild to modet<~te fonns of the disease, said the authot'S, who studied 120 women aged 60 and older
fi'Om m·ound the nation.
"Overall, the results of this
study do not suppoti the role of
estrogen in the tr·eatrnent" of
AlzheimetJs disease, wrote the
authot'S.

'Ih:9: folks just g:>t

done advertising
with tiE DAILY
EASTERN NEWS . ..

Tired of politicians
spending millions on
campaigns?
Come find out what you can do
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feel that W3:j?

February 24 @ 3:30p.m. in the
Charleston/ Mattoon room of the MLK Union
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Panel discusses eating Senate to vote
disorders, ways to cope on phone rates
By Jason Mule'
staff writer

Amue Morgan never thought
cotmseling would help with the
hotTor of an eating disorder.
Morgan, a senior rut major, said
that "being dragged to the comlseling center was the best tiling that
could have happened to me ... I was
relieved when I got to group theraPY and fotmd out that I wasn't
crazy and that other people were
going through the exact same
thing."
Morgan was part of a three-student panel that talked about coming to tenns with eating disorders
Tuesday night in front of a crowd
of more than 100 people in
Coleman Auditoriwn. The discussion, sponsored by the ColUlseling
Center. detailed the symptoms of
anorexia nervosa, bulinlla nervosa
and the lesser-lmown problem of
binge eating.
One of the hrudest dungs about
dealing with eating disorders is that

''there is no cure," said Darcie
Painter, a panelist. "There is no
definite 12-step recovery program.
You live with it every day because
you obviously have to eat every
day."
Morgan agreed, saying it is easy
to retum to the eating disorder even
after begintung treatment.
''You wake up evety day knowing that you had (an eating disorder) and how easy it is to get back
into it again," said Morgan. '"The
Counseling Center is a constant
support system; someone is always
there and willing to help you no
matter what."
Panelist Jill McNamara talked
about how to deal with a friend
who has an eating disorder. She
gaYe examples of her own experience dealing with a friend's eating
disorder and gave tips on how to be
supportive while still remaining a
friend.
''You should hate the disorder,
not the person with it," MCNrunara
said. "Don't comment on their

By Kelly Rush
Student Senate will vote on a
previously tabled resolution to
lower long distance rates and raise
line rates at the senate meeting
Wednesday, said Jeremy Ruppel,
senate speaker.
The meeting, which will be held
at 7 p.m. in the Stevenson Hall
main lobby, also will include a special presentation on the promotion
of Eastern by Jill Nilsen. Yice president for public affairs.
CtUTent long distance rates are
anywhere between 10 and 15 cents
a minute depending on the time of
day the call is made. The resolution
would lower the rates to a flat rate
of 10 cents a minute all day.
However, in order to lower the long
distance rates, line rates would
need to be raised from $12.41 to
1
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There was not enough support
tlu·oughout the senate to pass the
resolution, ru1d mru1y senate members have nilxed feelings as to
whether the resolution will be beneficial to students, Ruppel said.
In other business, tl1e senate also
plans to vote on two bylaw changes
and the approval of Jen Fanthorp as
the new senate secretruy. The first
bylaw change would require senate
members to turn in all legislation to
be voted on in a senate meeting
either by 4:30 p.m . the Monday
before a regular senate meeting or
4:30 p.m. 48 hours in advance of a
senate meeting.
The second bylaw change
would require any materials sponsored by Student Government to
carry a message stating that this
item was sponsored by or paid for
by Eastem 's Student Govenunent.

student government editor

·-----------------------------------

:~-~ Over-the-Counter Medications
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Current long distance rates range
between 10 and 15 cents per minute

looks or weight, it could cause
them to try and lose even more
weight ... don't force them to eat.
The most in1p0rtant thing you can
do is just be a friend."
Painter said "even though it's
hrud to deal with and you think
tl1ere is no help or anyone else with
the same mentality, you're not
alone. Therapy at the ColUlseling
Center is a miracle from God."
The therapy has helped Painter
and others achieve the "vict01y of
recovety."
"Celebrating the victory of
recovety is a great feeling,"
Morgan said.
0Yercoming
the problem
enough to address it in public
required courage from the panelis ts. said Linda Anderson, a
col111Selor at the Counseling
Center.
"It takes a lot of courage for
these yollllg women to share their
stories of hope. I greatly admire
them. I have the best job in the
world." Anderson said.
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Forum to discuss
learning
assessment
,, ______
By Kimberly Koester and
Shauna Gustafson
Staff writers

A faculty forum will be held
Thursday to discuss ways to assess
teaming on campus.
Two faculty members from
Southem Illinois University in
Edwardsville will address the
Council of Academic Affairs, the
Committee for the Assessment of
Student Leaming and any other
interested Eastem community
members at the forum.
"The fo11llll is definitely for
eve1yone including deans and
chairs," said Ma1y Wohlrabe, committee chair.
The forum will be held at 2 p.m.
in the Arcola/Tuscola Room of the
Mrut in Luther King Jr. University
Union. The f01um will be held in
place of this week's CAA meeting.
Douglas Eder, director of
undergraduate assessment and program review at Southem in
Edwardsville,
and
Cathy
Santanello, progrrun director for
leaming and teaching initiative at
Southem in Edwardsville, will discuss the importance of academic
assessment.
Wohh·abe said the committee

has been working on assessment at
Eastem and is ahnost finished with
the way assessment will be
brought in to the three goals laid
out by the general education core.
"CASL is in a position to pull
all the pieces together to make our
assessment plan," Wohh-abe said.
"By the end of this semester we'll
have eve1ything in place."
Wohlrabe said the committee
has been working on ways to
implement the three goals of critical thinking, writing and speaking
literacy and responsible citizenship.
"It will include our cunent
activities in reaction to those three
goals. I think we're going to be
ready to go in fall of (2000)."
Wohlrabe said the main purpose of assessment is to help students.
"The overall plan will help
focus attention on improvement of
student teaming," she said. "The
bottom line has to be what's good
for the students."
Bill Addison, CAA chair, said
academic assessment has become
increasingly imp01tant for colleges
and universities. He also said universities need to become involved
in and make appropriate changes
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Helping Someone vvith
an Eating Disorder
• Don ' t nag about eating or not eating.

- Don't spy. Peopl e with eating disorders are
ah·eady extremel y ~ e l f'-co n scious about thei r
eating habits . The most you will do is incTea se

-

•

•
•

their discomfort and f'orcc them to b e even JTIOl'e
se.c r e t i v e .
He s u pportive & e n c o ura g e the p erson to gel
h e lp. Medi t a tion , p sych o t h e r a p y and n utriti o n
edu cat io n c an be he lp f uL
Don ' t l e t y o u r self"be (.;Onv inced th a t tit <:: per sou
really doesn' t have a p ro b le tn. ' l l 1e p1·o blen1. exists
and (he r o:o is hope.
Don ' t agree to h e lp the pcTSOn contro l eati ng
by hid i ng :food to k e e p then 1. from binge e ating.
L et t he pers o n knovv you care .

SIU-Eprogram director to focus

The overall plan will help
focus attention on improvement of student learning.
The bottom line has to be
what's good for the students.
Mary Wohlrabe
CASL Chair

''

to academic progrruns.
"We have become increasingly
involved over the last six to seven
yeru·s," Addison said. "We want to
offer the students the best education progmms we can."
Addison said another issue
important to academic assessment
is tuition. It is a concem to the
state, taxpayers, students and pru·ents.
"People are becoming increasingly concemed about what they
are getting for their money,"
Addison said. " It costs a lot to
attend college."
The f01um will include time for
questions, answers and discussion.

on principles for assessing students
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration ed~or

Doug Eder, director of
Undergraduate Assessment and
Progrrun Review at Southem
Illinois
University
at
Edwardsville, will speak on
assessment of leruning at a. luncheon Thursday.
The luncheon will be held at
noon in the 1895 Room of the
Mrut in Luther King Jr. University
Union. Entrance is by invitation
only.
Mruy Wohlrabe, chair of the
Committee for the Assessment of
Student Leruning, said the luncheon is mainly for deprutment
members who ru·e involved in student assessment.
The Council on Academic
Affairs and the leaming committee
ru·e sponsoring the luncheon and a
faculty f01um which will follow at
2 p.m. in the Arcola/Tuscola Room
of the University Union. Eder and
Cathy Santanello, program director for excellence in leaming and

teaching
at
Southem
at
Edwardsville, will present the
f01um.
"I'm particulru·ly excited about
CAA and CASL collaborating
because CASL would like to continue to maintain a dialogue with
CAA on implementing issues like
assessment," Wohh·abe said.
The focus ofEder's speech will
outline principles for assessment
including setting goals, preparation, methods, results, presentation
and critiquing.
Wohlrabe said bringing in a
national expert on a subject
"inspires us, motivates us, and
keeps us going.
"We've got this expe1t on
assessment who can help develop
our expertise," Wohh·abe said.
She also said one of Eder's
strengths is getting faculty excited
about a subject.
Eder, who received his doctorate in biophysics from Florida
State University, has worked in his
current position at Southem at
Edwardsville since 1993.
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Campus Clips

Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

Charleston Dairy Queen now taking applications for lunch hour
positions. Apply at 20 State St.

package
for
FT
incl.
Health/life/dental/401 K, paid training. Great for students w ill work
around your class schedule.
Great experience to include on a
resume. Apply at 521 7th st in
Charleston or 4555 US Highway
45 (South Lakeland
Blvd) in
Mattoon. EOE.

BAR HELP NEEDED! The Place,
Ashmore 8 miles east on Rt. 16.
Cocktail server, DJ, door person.
349-8613
Call for interview.
Starting at $5.00/hr.

=-~----~~--~---~4

Fit into your bikini for spring break.
Lose those extra pounds now! 1800-355-LOSE.
Products for all budgets.
~5
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: EKING responsible individuals to
work in a residential facility.
FT/ PT positions available with
opportunity for advancement w ith
4, 6, and 8 hour shifts. BENEFITS
(FT) Life, Health, and Dental
Insurance, 401K retirement program, paid vacations and sick
days, plus more. No experience
necessary.
Paid Certification
Program.
EARN WH ILE YOU
LEARN. STARTING SALARIES:
CNAs/Habilitation Aides ....$8/hr,
$8 .05/hr
after
90
days.
Programmers .... $6.75/hr. Activity
A i des . . .. $6. 75 / hr .
Janitorial/ Housekeeping/Laundry.
...$6.40-6.80/hr. Apply at 738
18th Street Charleston, IL EOE.

---------,---,...,--·~5

------,..,..--------------,-·3/1 0
Advertising Reps Wanted for The
Daily Eastern News. Sophomores
Mature,
& Juniors preferred.
responsible people who are w illing to work hard. Apply at 1802
Buzzard!
..,...,-----..,.------------...,.-·3/15
Circulation help needed for The
Daily Eastern News. Hours needed are 5:30 am - 8:00am Monday
- Friday. Dependability a must.
Apply at 1802 Buzzard Hall.
Position starts ASAP. -----,.,..--.,.
3/15
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www.main campus.com Seeks
students for stories ranging from
politics/sex/culture/opinions. $25
per story.
Email us at:
earn@maincampus.com

----------------~3~1

Nanny wanted - Our friends in
Norway seeking a nanny. Call
217-586-6534 for details on this
exceptional opportunity.

Work from home. Up to 425/hr
PIT. $75/hr FIT. Mail Order. 781 255-2012.

~.,-.,..---------------~5

----------...,..,..--....,...,.~3~

Certified Nursing Asst. wanted .
W illing to work with your schedule. Any shift. $9.00/hr. Contact
Hilltop convalescent at 345-7066.

~----------~----~5

Part-time security officer needed
in Mattoon. Immediate, long term ,
night shift position. Call 618-6873469 eoe.
~5
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benefits, no experience. For app.,
exam info, 1800-813-3585, Ext.
2434, 8 am - 9 pm, 7 Days, fds,
inc.
~8
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0 - .2,....1-.6""'0./HR.
INC. BENEFITS. Game Wardens,
Security, Maintenance, Park
Rangers. No exp. needed. For
app. and exam info call 1-800813-3585, ext 2435, 8 am - 9 pm,
7 days, fds inc.
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HAVE A COMPUTER? Put it to
work! $25-75/hr. pt./ft. Call (888)
248-5629.

.,-------....,-----------=--3/1

Covenant Developmental Training
Center has several openings at
both the Charleston and Mattoon
sites. Great opportunities await
working with the DD population.
Direct care (CNA's, habilitation
aides) positions available immediately. $6.50/hr for part-time, $6.75
for
full-time
positions
in
Charleston. Excellent benefits

All students earn $500-1000 parttime. Bilingual a plus, full training.
For free info s.a.s.e. to work at
home. 4435 Mary Todd Rd .
Mattoon IL, 61938.

----.,----,.--...,------4~0

Nanny needed for 18 month old
child. Must have previous experience with toddlers and have at
least one
local
reference.
Outstanding opportunity for right
person. Live in or out. Please
send letter and resume to PO Box
892, Charleston, IL 61920.
.,--,..,--,--------------4/15
$1500 weekly potential mailing
No experience
our circulars.
required. Free information packet.
Call 202-452-5942.

------------~----·5/1

Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and
other majors. Gain valuable experience by working with Adults and
Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling
for EVEN ING, NIGHT, and
W EEKEND shifts. Paid training is
provided.
Apply at:
CCAR
Industries,
1530
Lincoln,
Charleston, IL 61920.

2 Bedroom apartment available
2000-2001 school year. Furnished,
no pets. $235/mo. Call Terri at 345-

6535.

.,..------------=----~~5

Close to campus. Extra nice efficiency apt. Private parking. Stove,
ref. microwave, water and trash pick
up, furnished. Deposits and refer$310.00 per
ences required.
month. J.P. Furlong Co. Realtor
345-8600.

=-:---,--,----------~~5

Fully furnished 1 three bedroom
unit across from Buzzard Building
on 9th St. 2 two bedroom units on
Lincoln St leasing for Yr. 20002001. Call 348-0157.

=-=-=-=--------....,---~~5

5 BR/5 person house $190/person.
2 Bathrooms, partially furnished.
Off street parking. Water and trash
paid. 345-7368 or 348-0229

--=-::---:---:-.,-------:-::-~~5

912 Division. 3 bedroom $570 per
month plus utilities. $570 deposit.
(217)932-291 0.

-----------.,...---:---~~8

3 Bd Apt. and 2 Bd House.
Furnished. 3 blocks from campus.
10 mo. lease. Available August 1st,
2000. 345-3401 or 345-2263.
~8
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APARTMENTS CLOSE TO CAMPUS 1431 NINTH, AVAILABLE
AUGUST. 348-0209.

::---:::-:---::----------~~9

Bell Red Door Apartments. 1 bedroom $350, 2 bedroom $500, 3 bedroom $690, 11 1~ mo. lease. NO
PETS. Office 345-1266 or 345-3554
~9
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. TMENT LOCATED AT 208 1~ 6TH
STREET. FULLY FURNISHED,
CARPETED, GOOD QUIET LOCATION. CALL 345-7522 AFTER
5:30 CALL 345-9462. ASK FOR

LARRY
~.,..-:------:--::--:-=:----~~9

Furnished 4 & 5 BR apartments.
Laundry, parking, low utilities. 6
blocks North of Hardees $205 per
Br. 262-3291 .

--:--:---::.,..----------..,.~~9

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 10 & 12
month lease plus deposits. Trash
furnished. No Pets. 345-4602

------------------.,..,-·5/1
Work from home. Up to $25/hr
PIT. $75/hr FIT. Mail order 888527-6304.
3/6
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2-3 bedroom house, furnished,
trash. Call 345-3411 .

WILL PAY OFF FOR YOU.

___________________Y1

The Daily Eastern News
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ACROSS
Sign language
communicator,
maybe
6 Myanmar, once
11 Muscles used in
situps
14 Winter warmerupper
1 5 Pisces' follower
16 Not even halfbaked
17 Evidence o f a
royal thief?
19
-Wan of
"Star Wars"
20 Harsh review
21 Pub stock
22 Wing-footed
one
24 LAX
guesstimates
25 Handbooks
26 Birthday
camping gear?

STUDENT SENATE. Meeting on Feb. 23, 2000 at 7pm in Stevenson Hall. Think we don't
listen? Come, and we will!
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass Wed. Feb. 23 at 9pm in the St. Philip Neri Chapel
Located at Newman Center across from Andrews Hall. Fellowship following.
MLEC. Meeting on Wed. Feb. 23, 2000 at 7pm in BB 2441.
ACEI. Scholastic Book Fair on Mon. Feb. 21-Fri. Feb. 25 from 9am-5pm in Buzzard Rin
1320 (The Reading Center).
PRE-LAW SOCIETY. Meeting 2/23/00 at 3 :30pm in Coleman 205.
BOTANY CLUB. Speaker on Wed. 2/23/00 at 7pm in LS 205. Come see Dr. Susan
Wiegrete talk on "Hybrid Trees: Combining Beauty and Touglmess."
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA. Business Meeting on Feb. 23, 2000 at 5:30pm in the
Charleston/Mattoon Rin of the Union. Last day to pay for Family Weekend, Call Jamie
Smoody if you can't attend, Bring paddles for exchange, luau $.
SAFCS. Teacher Cert/Family Services MTG. on Wed. Feb. 23 at 6pm in Klehm Hall Room
313 . What can I do with a major in FCS? Come to the meeting to find out. Linda Moore
from Career Services is our speaker.
EIU ASTRONOMY CLUB. Weekly meeting on Febmary 23 at 8pm in Rm 208 Physical
Science Bid. Constellation presentation and video. T-Shi.tt money due!!
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Communion on Wednesday, FEb. 23 at 9:15pm at the Wesley
Fmmdation, across 4th from Lawson. Join us to sing choruses followed by an infonnal, student-led Conummion service every Wed. night at 9:15pm. Everyone is invited.
LASO. Weekly meeting on Feb. 23, 2000 at 6pm in Sullivan Room. All are welcome.
BLACK STUDENT UNION. Miss Black EIU Pageant on Sat 2/26/00 at 7pm in the Grand
Ballroom. Tickets are on sale from2-21 to 2-25 at the box office. $8 in advance, $ 10 at the
door,$5 for RSO members with 10 or more people. Student Life Office for group tickets.
HEALTH EDUCATION RESOURCE CENTER. Alcoholics Anonymous on 2/23/00 at
8pm in teh Scharer Room. Only requirement for membership is a desire to stay sober.
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS HOUSE. Wednesday Night Bible Study on 2/23/00 at 7pm at the
Christian Campus House located behind Lawson. Fellowship, singing and Bible study.
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY. Bible study on Wed. Feb. 23 at 8pm in
the Student Center. " Smmt Choices: Making Your Way Tlu·ough Life" fellowship and
refreshment after.
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH. Worship Service on Wed. Feb. 23 at 7pm in the
Immanuel Lutheran Church.
DEPARTMENT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION. Special Olympics on Friday, April 28, 2000
from 7:30am to 2:30 pm at the O 'Brien Stadium-EIU. Vohmteer for one hour or more
between 7 :30am and 2:30pm; Vohmteer froms m·e available in 1212 Buzzard Hall.
CAMPUS BIBLE STUDY. Bible study on 2/23/00 at 12 noon in Chick'Fil'A North Exit
Glass room. This week Acts chapter 4. All m·e welcome!
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS. International Tea on Febmmy 23 fi:om 2-4pm in
University Balh·oom EAst End. This month's focus is on Africa in celebration of Black
History Month.
CIRCLE K. Bingo on 2-23-00 at 6:15pm, meet at the rock.
BLACK STUDENT UNION is sponsoring a Spring Fashion Show. All m·e welcome to pm·ticipate and attend. Committee Members Needed. Contact Karmen Hennen@ 5353 or
Clifton Smith @ 2933. Weekly meeting every Wednesday @ 6:00pm. in basement of
Lawson Hall.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any non-profit, campus organizational event. No
parties or fund raising activities and events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News office by
noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as
a Campus Clip by NOON by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.) Clips submitted
AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any clip that is illegible or contains conflicting
information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.
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63 Earlier than
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Football off-season leads players to battle intramurals
By Bill Ruthhart
Associate sports editor

For most Division I football
players, off-season training means
hours of calisthenics, conditioning
and weight lifting, but for some
members of Eastem 's football
team, it also means playing intramural basketball.
Every winter a number of
Panther football players engage in
battle away from the turf and onto
the courts of Eastem's Student
Recreation Center.
This season the Slim Shadys, a
team comprised of seven Eastem
football players, is doing its best
to tear up the competition in the
Men's A league.
The team, formed by junior
tight end Nathan Kreke, includes
Panther wide receivers Kenny
Alsop and Frank Cutolo, along
with comerback Kourtney Young,
offensive lineman Dan Fellows,
tight end Scott Gilkey and fmmer
wide receiver Rahsaan Smith.
"I got the team together and
I've been doing it since I got here
and this is my fomt h year of it,"
Kreke said. "I played basketball in
high school so I was drawn to
going to the rec and playing it
there too."
The intramural basketball sea-

son gives scholarship athletes the
rare opportunity to play against
other students in a competitive
atmosphere while also putting in
some additional off-season conditioning.
"It's kind of a topper on our
off-season training," Kreke said.
"We do a lot of off-season running
and lifting and then we play basketball at night to keep in shape
and stay off the couch."
The intramural games also are
a topper on the football players'
long days, which begin with conditioning at 6 a.m. followed by
classes and lifting.
"The season's going all right,
but we do get a little tired sometimes," said Cutolo, a first-year IM
player said. "After getting up at 6
to 1un and lift, it can get tiring, but
we do it for fun."
Cutolo said he uses the intramural basketball games to help
improve his skills as a wide
receiver.
"Basketball is a game where
you need quick feet, so I work on
my footv.•ork and hopefully it will
help get my vertical higher," he
said.
Kreke also uses the basketball
games to fine-tune his abilities as
a tight end.
"You work with your feet a lot

in basketball and you get a good
feel for your coordination by
catching the ball," he said. " It
helps all-around coordination and
athleticism."
The team, named after teammate Rashaan "Shady" Smith, is
cmTently 3-2, and 1-0 in the 1M
playoffs heading into Tuesday
night's game against Sigma Pi.
While Kreke would like to win
his second intramural championship in as many seasons, he
knows that it isn't always easy to
show up with your 'A' game after
a long days of conditioning, lifting
and classes.
"We've got a good chance of
winning it if the right team shows
up," he said.
" Sometimes the team that's
tired from workouts shows up and
sometimes the rejuvenated team
shows up, so it just depends."
But no matter how rejuvenated
or tired this group of football players is, when they take the basketball comt, they take a lot of pride
not only in themselves and in the
Slim Shadys, but as a football
team as well.
"We're all very competitive and
it's always fun to compete, especially when you're doing it
amongst your peers," Kreke said.
"We're fighting for the right to be

Mandy Marshall/ Photo editor
Nathan Kreke (far lefg), Scott Gilkey (center left), Rashaan Smith (center right) and
Frank Cutolo (right) take a break during the Slim Shady's game Monday night.
the best intramural basketball comi is simply to have fun.
team and we take a lot of pride in
that and in representing the football team."
While this team of shady ones
are a highly competitive group and
would like to win a championship,
their main reason for taking the

"Some teams like to be all serious and they have practices and
run plays on us, but we're just out
there to have fun," Cutolo said.
"We go out there and mess
around, talk some trash and just
have a lot of fun."

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.igg _ _ __
For rent

For rent

Efficient 1, 2, 3 bedroom apts.
Heat, water and trash furnished.
Excellent condition. 345-3754.

Clean 1 BR apts for the next year
beginning the first of June 2000.
$245 and up. Water and trash
included. Not close to campus.
NO PETS! 345-4494 or 2320656.

3/2

2-=BE
=-D
=-R
=-o=-o
.,...,M--:
U-::P.,.S1
=A
-,..,.I=RS
. ,.-APT.
208 1/2 6T H, 3 BEDROOM
HOUSE 501 TAYLOR (4 PERSON), EFFICIENCY APT. 501 1/2
TAYLOR, 4 BEDROOM APT. 202
1/2 6TH (4 PEOPLE). FOR
INFORMATION ON THESE LISTINGS PLEASE CALL 345-601 1
A FT ER 5:30 CALL 345-9462.
ASK FOR LARRY.

~~----------------3~

4BR House Available June or Aug.
2000. $225/person/month washer/dryer, 345-6222 or 581-6367.

------------------~3ffi

Apartments for rent. 2 and 3 bedroom, some units include all utilities. All apartments are furnished.
1107 and 1109 third. 345-3100.
Office hours M-F 3:00-6:00
,..-----,---------------3/10
For Rent: Available August 1.
Large 2-Bedroom apartments, fully
furnished, laundry room, central
air, off street parking, close to park
and campus, pets allowed. Call
349-8824 (9-5) or Leave Message.

-------------------=-_3/23

McArthur Manor Apts. 2 Bdrm, furnished. 10-12 month lease $470/mo.
No pets. No Parties. 345-2231.
-------=---=------=-=--:---'5/1
AVAILABLE AUGUST. 2 bedroom,
furnished apt. 12 month lease.
1017 Woodlawn Dr. 348-7746

Travel

~----~----------00

Girls only. Best Value near campus. Newly furnished 2 bedroom
apt. Only $250 each for 2. 10
month lease. 348-0288.

--~------------~·2124

1 BR House 1401 Harrison St
$400/mo. pets accepted. 2 BR
House $500/mo. Close to
Campus. 847-524-4250.

..,..-----=--------·3/10
Clean 1BR apts for the next year
beginning the first of June 2000.
$245 and up. Water and trash
included. Not close to campus.
No Pets. 345-4494 or 232-0656.

Personals

Join Income-Sharing Community
having and raising intelligent children.
Near Un~rsity oflllinois. 1-8004987781. www.childrenbrthefuture.org

Nanny wanted-our friends in
Norway seeking a nanny. Call
217-586-6534 for details on this
exceptional opportunity.

Remember three key words for
healthy eating: variety, balance
and moderation.

-----=----=--------~2125

One-third of one half of eating disorder patients report struggling
with depression and/or anxiety
prior to the onset of their eating
disorder.

--------=-----------3/23

Services offered
Are you tired of overdue bills?
Statewide Agency can help you get
back on top with any financial debts
business, home, cars, boats, vacation, and personal. Answer within 48
hrs. 85% approved. (877) 536-1454
2125

Wanted

=------=-----------·3/6

Room for Rent- Included all utilities, cable, local phone, AC. 10
month
lease.
No
parties.
$285/month. Call 345-7399

Personals

Wanted: 50 serious people to lose
weight fast. 100% natural and
guranteed. Call (888) 293-1651 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;3/1

--------~~-=-~·2123

Now leasing for fall 2000. 3
Bedroom house and several 1
bedroom apartments. Close to
campus. Call 348-0006.

Wanted

Needed 72 people to lose 5-47
lbs by spring break. All natural.
Doctor recommended. #1 weight
loss program in US. Starts as low
as $39. Call 345-3833.

Announcements
Lose 10-15 pounds before Spring
Break. Safe, easy weight loss. Call
235-1079 for information.

2125

FRA
""=-=J=-=E=-=R,_N.....,IT"'I=Es
=-·-=s-=o--=R--:0-:R,-IT
=IES•C
-"
LUBS•STUDENT
GROUPS•:
Student
Organizations earn
$1 ,000-$2,000 with the easy campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event.
No sales
required. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today!
Contact campusfunraiser.com,
(888)923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com.

2128

Spring Break Dreamin' @ TropiTan. 10 tans for $25. 618 W
Lincoln 348-8263.
--=-=-=----.,-,..,.=-=-=-=--=---=---'00
KEGS AND EGGS? Plan your
beer breakfast at Marty's today.
-----------,-----.,. '00
Mothers is available for functions.
•Exclusive use of mothers shuttle
(door to door service) •unbelievable specials ($1 u call it) •moms
provides snacks •juice bar •DJ
playing all of your requests. Dave
345-2171 9 am- 11 am for details.
-=-=--------..,..----'00
Jeff Pahati and the Charleston
Sound Machine is coming to
Marty's this Sat. Feb 26!!!

.,.--------------=---~2125

Congratulations Julie Ferguson of
SIGMA KAPPA for receiving the
cabinet position of the Greek
Column on Panhellenic Council!

2123

.,.-----------------2123

__________________2123

For sale
GREAT DEAL!
'86 Chevy
Celebrity. Great interior and body.
$600.00 OBO. 581-2750.

__________________2129

Tell that special
someone how much
they mean to you. Use
the DEN classifieds.

581-2812
BY GARRY TRUDEAU

----~----------~2123

Large furnished 1 bedroom apt
above 4th St. Records. 1-2 people available Aug. 10/12 month
lease. Also: same apt available
May 15-special rate. 345-7717.
___________.3/10

----------=---.,....,...,...,-----,-5/1

Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
bedroom apartments. Close to
campus. Phone 345-6533 for
details.
-------=,--.,....,...,...,------,-....,...,-514
Leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, &3 bedroom apt. Clean, good Joe. ex.
condition no pets W illiams
Rentals. 345-7286.

Sublessors
Sublessor needed. 2 Bedroom
House close to campus. JuneAugust. Call 581-5163.

----------------~2125

----=---=-=,.,...,...,....,.------00

1 to 3 girls to share 4 bedroom
house $250/each/mo. Call 345___________________00
3148.

-...,--------.,.----.,.-----·00

1 Or 2 sublessors needed this
summer for 2 bedroom apartment
on 7th St. Call 348-5234.
3/1

ALL NEW 1 BEDROOM Apartments
just being built. Available Fall.
Renting b $550/mo. for 2 people.
117W Polk St. 348-7746.
Apts. b rent, 1, 2, and 3 bedroom,
nice places, available August. No
pets. 345-7286.

Roommates

...,-----------...,-----------·00

3 Bedroom Apt. 415 Harrison $180
plus utilities. New 2 bedroom Apt
Edgar. 348-5032.
=----------------.,-,..,.·00
Furnished student house 3 to 5 girls,
nice, 2 minutes from old main on 7th
St 348-8406.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.00

Female Roommate needed ASAP
for Fall 'DO-Spring '01 . Close to
campus. Furnished Apt. Will have
own room. Call Erika or Liz at
345-1617.
ADVERTISE in the DEN. It will
work for you!!! ________

Mother Goose & Grimm

by Mike Peters
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Valley vitals
~·

198
Eastern's men's basketball forward Marc Polite has advanced
to 1Oth place on the OVC career
three-pointer list with 198 treys.

Not enough to salvage a season, but it will do
By Kyle Bauer
othing can cure an ailing
team quite like a vict01y.
Especially if that victory
snaps a 23-game losing streak. And
especially if that vict01y is over one
of the top teams in the league.
The Morehead State women's
basketball team eamed its first victOiy of the season last week, defeating the Ohio Valley Conference's
second-place team, Murmy State,
82-73.
It marked the Eagles' first victoty over a Division I team this season and ended a school-record 23game losing streak. The game also
marked the Eagles' first road win
since Jan. 31 , 1998.
Morehead State entet·ed the season canying only one senior and
two juniors on its rostet·. To complicate mattet'S, the Eagles saw their
roster cut to nine playet'S thanks to
injuries.
"We have been short-handed
with injuries all year long, but we
wet-e able to play 40 minutes and
played well that game," associate
head coach Corbett Grigsby said. "I
think we finally got enough healthy
bodies and legs out thet·e."
The Eagles had obviously been

N

5
The Eastern illinois men's
basketball team's 72-7lloss to
Southeast Missouri State last
week marked the fifth time this
season the Panthers have lost by
one point or in overtime.

13
The Tennessee Tech women's
basketball team sealed up its
13th OVC regular season title
after posting a 15-lleague
record with two games left

6
Over the last seven years, the
Murray State men's basketball
team has posted six 20-win seasons.

Braviere
from Page 12

1
The Tennessee Tech women's
basketball league title marks the
first time in three years the
crown has been won outright.

Racer head coach Eddie Fields
said. "The loss to Morehead was
one of our worst shooting outings.
And they played awfully hard."
Also adding to the Racers' troubles was fouls.
"Our leading rebounder played
only 14 minutes and we are not
vety deep in the post," Fields said.
"We played four guards for most of
the game because of the foul trouble."
Morehead State nanowly
missed its chance at getting
sweeped in league play last week
by fulling to Tennessee-Martin 9283 in overtime.
The win over Munay State by
no means salvaged Morehead's dismal season. The Eagles have
aheady been eliminated from making the OVC toumey. But despite
all that, the team is somehow
remaining optimistic.
"I have been in the business a
long time and I have always been
with winners in junior college
stints," Grigsby said.
"I think it is harder on the coaching staff than the players. But we
have been playing one game at a
time regardless of the results. The
momle has been great and the team
has w01ked vety hard. We are vety
optimistic."

Sports editor

Belle a couple of years back. And
he came from the hated
Cleveland Indians - the team
that kept the Sox from the World
Series . Oh wait, that was the
strike, but anyway you get the

Eric Wolters/ Staff photographer
Junior point guard Renee Schaul goes for a rebound against Morehead
State earlier this season. Eastern narrowly defeated Morehead 65-62.
sttuggling all season, posting a 1-8
OVC record and 2-23 overall
record, but the team has still
remained optitnistic.
"I thought we have had a chance
with evety game we have gone
into," Grigsby said. "We just played
mot-e up tempo and applied more
pt-essw·e on defense in that game."

point.
Sox fans didn't like Belle
w hen they got him, but once he
statt ed hitt.ing home tuns they
loved him.
The Blackha:wks got the hated
Bob Probett from the rival Red
Wings.
Again the fans hated him to
statt off. But once he statted to
use opponent's heads as punching

While Morehead State was
finally able to put together 40 solid
minutes, Mw1ay State struggled
throughout the entire game and
slipped to third place in the OVC
standings following the loss.
''We beat Eastem Kentucky and
lost to Morehead State, so that tells
you w hat kind of week we had,"

bags, Hawks fans loved him.
Even our beloved Bulls used
someone w ho no one liked to win
them a championship. Dennis
Rodman from the Bad Boys of
Detroit twned out to be a fan
favorite at the United Center.
I'm sure you all would agree
that evetyone should get a second
chance in life, and this would be
Rocker's chance to get his.

If the Cubs do get Rocker
there will be more excitement
around Wrigley Field than there
was w hen Tuffy Rhodes hit three
home rwts on opening day.
But new Cubs manager Don
Baylor said that he doesn 't want a
player like that on his team.
Yeah, sure Don, I want to let
my bullpen blow games all season long, too.

all
rf

Don't hitch a ri

ADVERTISE

in the Daily Eastern News

classifieds section

Call 581-2812 for more information
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right-hander Mike Ziroli and
sophomore lefty Nick Albu are the
only other two healthy pitchers
with experience from last season.
Ziroli has moved fi:om the starting rotation to the the bullpen to
become the Panthers' closer this
year.
"Mike had a great fall for us, and
I'm confident that he can come in
and close games out for us this season," Schmitz said.

Repeat
from Page 12
shape if some of their pitchers have
the seasons they m·e supposed to.
"It's great to have Larson back
this season," Schmitz said. "It's
great to have someone with a No.lcaliber ann."
In addition to Larson, junior

Eastem will look to Albu, Ryan
Cuny, sophomore transfer Pete
Martin and freslunan Jerad
Marshall to round the stmting rotation. Junior college transfers John
Hensley and Chad Williams m·e
both expected to see plenty of
action out of the bullpen.
"I'm confident in the ability of
our pitching staff," Sclunitz said.
"I'm just not real secw-e about what
slots evetyone is going to fit into."

--Scoreboard
EIU CALENDAR
Today
lBA - WN s.Wming ai!Jil East
Classi:

Thursday
lBA - WN s.Wming ai!Jil East
Classi:
5:30 - ~'s basketooll <t Easlem
Kermdy.
7:45 - Men's ~ .. Eastern
Kermdy.

COLLEGE
Men's Basketball
OVC Standings
MtJ13Y Stale
Southeast Missouri
Temessee Tech
Austin Peay
Eastern Illinois
Middle Tennessee
Temessee-Martil
Temessee State
MaelleOO State
Eastern Kentucky

CNC OWrall
13-3 20-7
12-4 19-6
10-6 15-10
10-7 16-9
9-7 14-11
s.s 12-12
HJ 10-15
5-11 6-20
4-12 9-16
2-14 6-199

Top 25
1. Strltxu (69)
2.1lUke
3. Cix:irmli
4.Arizooa (1)
51kligmSL

Recool Pvs
22-1
2
21-3
3
24-2
1
4
234
20-6
6
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7
6. Ohi>St
18-5
7. Temessee
21-4
5
2().4
&Tem)je
15
2().5
11
9. Fmla
10. otlaharQ Sl 21-3
8
11.1'11ml
21-4
12
12. TUlsa
13
25-2
13.S}<aruse
21-3
9
14.Texas
17
19-6
15.LSU
21-4
16
16.1'dana
10
18-5
17. bl'a St
22-4
14
18.1<entJ<ty
19
19-7
19. Mal)lalll
19-7
22
2().5
20. otlaharQ
20
21 .1'U'due
19-7
25
18
22. Comed:i<:a
18-7
24
23.Ka1sas
19-7
24.1farderllil
17-6
21
25.utm
18-5
Others reci!Mng Ides: Sl J<m's
130, Orecp154,111i1Qs 21, 1/iarri 15,
1<ert 12, Setoo Hall 12, \frP 9,
l.ot.is>ile 8, fll!lpenfne 7, SMU 7,
Navy 4, Goozaga 3, Na1h Gaulila 3,
Nob'e Dane 3, Ul3l Sl3, laisiana~ 2, 1/issoui 2, Da)tln 1.

Women's Basketball
OVC Standings
OIC OVerall
Temessee Tech
Middle Tennessese
MwrayState
T~artin

Eastern Kenlocky
l'llstil Peay

Soulheasll/lssotJi
Temessee State

15-1
11-5
11-5
10-6

20-7
14-10
13-12
11-14
s.s 11-14
8-9 12-14
6-10 10-15
6-11 8-17

If you're reading this ...

Eastern Illinois
McxelleadState

5-11 7-17
1-15 2-23

lhe Writer Olyrrclics at SQuaw V<lef,
caif., wimg lhe 19Jre sl<aling

_..

1980 - 8ic Heilen IW1s lis fil!f1

Baseball
Top 25

!Pd medal aoo !t1atlefs 111e IWJ1d

Recool PYs
1
9-2
74
3
6-1
6
4. catStlte~
5
4-3
4
5.Atmna
6.Bayla
11
8-2
5-1
7. GEOigia Tech
8
8.Ua.A
6-5
2
9.USC
6-3
9
10.Hoosloo
7-3
10
7
11.1'LWm
10-2
12. Texas
12
9-3
13. Na1h caotina g.o
20
14.1/iarri
13
8-5
15. T<Aane
15
5-2
14
16. Wldlita State
0-0
17.Ciemsoo
5-1
19
21
18. Soul1 caro1na s.o
12-4
17
19. Arizooa State
16
20. La,da Malynrull5-3
-5
22
21.RX:e
22. Loog Bead1 State6-3
23. Nare Dame
0-0
23
24. East ca100a
6-1
1. Fkma State
2. StlftliU
3.LO<isiana Slate

25. Lruisia~tte8-1

ON THIS DAY
1938 - ~ lais koocks ou1 Nathan
Mam il lhe IIWd rouoo to deB1d lis
\WJtd~tille il New\llrt.

1960 - carot Heiss c:apues 11e flsl

!Pd medal a 111e IJOOed States il

recoo1 ~six secooos il10,000meter speed sllatilg <tlhe Wlnler
Olyrrclics il Lalre Plocid, N.Y. Jjs
Wile is 14:28.13.
1983 - Maf1t PaYei:h otlhe New
'ltx1t Rangers scores fiYe goals il an
11-3 W:tlly <M!r lhe Har1ilro
1'\mlers.
1985 - lndana ooad1 Bob Kn;gt is
ejeded iYe milJies irto lhe
Hoosiers' n-63 klss to Puroue IWlen
he tMJws a dlair across lhe CXllft
Kn9t. m two rws catled oo his
team. is liWill lis flsllecllrn
VINe I'U'due was sllocfuJ lhe lecllrd. KJW;t1l )l(:ks ~a dlai' lrom
lhe bel1d1 area a1d tMJws ~ across
lhe trut. eanW1g tis secml teclrical.
1987 - Seatlle's Nate McMilan sels
an NBA lllOOe recoo1 Will 25 assists
lo leOO lhe ~ (M!r lhe Los
AngelesCii)lllerS 124-112.
1991 - NOO!l Cadi1a becanes lhe
list team il NCAA basketball hislofy
1o wi1 1,f00games with a 73-57 Vr;;loly (M!r Clernsoo.

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBAll
AmeOCan League
TORONTO BLUE JAYS--flqeetJ to
1enns with OF Vernal Wells, OF

Altllaly Sa00ers aoo INF 1/ike
'!bung 00 ~ CXll1radsNational Leap!
ARANTA BRAVEs--.<>qeed 1o
lemls wilh LHP Stew Avery on a

rri'lor-lea!Jle-

CINCINNATI REDS-Agreed 1o
Jerms wilh INF Tr.Ms DaiWils, INF
Brarxbll.afsen aoo INF Roo Wf911
00 rrinor-lea!Jle CXllltrads
FLORil'\ MARLIN$---I'qeed to
lemls wilh RHP Hectlr Amoote,
RHP Braden looper, INF Pa~
Ozuna, INF Nate Rcfsal aoo OF
JUlio Rarrirez 00 ~ CXllltrads
HOUSTON ASTRO$---I'qeed 1o
lemls wilh LHP 'N<rfrte Ffankfn, INF
JUlio Lugo, RHP Tooy McKIW;t1l, INF
Aaoo ~ RHP Brm FIMel,
LHP \'VilreOO RXldliguez, LHP
Jeriome Robel1sal a1d INF Clvis
l'tMel 00 ~ CXll1radsNEW YORK METs-Agreed 1D
1erms wilh 18 Mart JOOnsoo oo a

rri'lor-lea!Jle-

Eastern League
EL-AtliXWed lhe sale otlhe New
Blitailllardise lo Cdeman LeYY
aoo Wliam IXMfng.

BASKETBALL
Natiooal Basketball AssocDioo
NBA-FIIled lnliana Paoers G

a

Re!J!je Miller $5,000 obscene
langUage direded al Sl)eC)ala'S dtJ'ilg a game against the New 'ltx1t
Krm on Fe>. 20.
CLEVELAND CAVM.IERS-Signed
C-F Lari Ketner IDa 1().{1ay CXlf1tl3d.
Released F Pete Cl*:utl

intramurals

·nblief
Cheetah Willies 55,
Dominators 51
The Cheetah Willies played
one person down all gaiUe, but
still came away v.ri.th a 55-51 win
to efuninate the Dominators fi·om
the intramural women's basketball tournament.
The gaiUe was close the entire
second half v.ri.th the lead
exchanging as quickly as the
possession.
A gmne that stmted out rough
for the Cheetah Willies ended
v.ri.th an advancement in the tow-lla!llent. The temn was forced to
play with fow- players because
one player was not on the official
roster.
''We made up a new defense
and offense and stuck to it the
whole gaiUe," Kathryn
McElheme of Cheetah Willies
said. "Our players played 100
percent."
The Dorninators led for the
first 10 minutes of the first half
until Jenny Reidl caught fire.
Reidl made at least six tlu-eepointers to put the Cheetah
Willies up 31-22 at the half
''We did awesome,"
McElheme said. "At the half
when we were all so tired we

stepped it up another notch and
never gave up."
The Cheetah Willies
advanced in the women's division of the intrmnural tournament, and will compete tonight
for a chance to play in the intramural championship Thursday
night.

Febreze 63, Delta
Chi Red 54
Delta Chi Red couldn't do
anything to dig themselves out of
the 11 point hole TeaiU Febreze
put them in Tuesday night
The gaiUe ended v.ri.th a 63-54
win as Febreze advances in the
intramural tournament
Delta Chi Red got within four
points ofFebreze in the second
halt; but they just couldn't catch

up.
''We stmted hitting fi·ee
tiu·ows and playing defense
towards the end,." Thomas Dillon
of Team Febreze said.
Delta Chi Red spent much of
the second half trying to catch
Temn Febreze, but never managed to do so.
The first half was closer for
both teatns, with 26 seconds left
in the half and the score tied at

24.
Dillon was happy with his
team's petfonnance, but knows
that there is always room for
improvement.
''We did good, but we can
play better," he said.

Don't forget tonight's workshop!:

PARK

What Can I do wHh amajor ln••••

Th.e only OJ]f' ,Campus Housing

ON Campus
~ NOUJ Leasingfor FAJL,

(t..ocaled 6CrDM !'rom WI 1Jn1or1 an 7lh Snell
1

so

7:00 p.m.-8:00p.m.
Career Services, Student Services Bldg.· Room 13
Learn how to assess what major 8t career dtoice is right for you!
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More hype
than Tuffy

Rhodes
ood moming, spot1s funs.
He may be outspoken, but a
lefty with that kind of an
atm - why not?
The outspoken man I atn speaking about is left-handed reliever
John Rocket·. Rocket~ who is currently with the Atlanta Braves, is
apparently being shopped at·ound by
his club.
Rocket· is also cunently suspended for racially-chatged collllllents he
made in a Sports Illustrated intet·VIew.
How many left-handet'S at-e in
major league baseball who can
throw the ball that hard with that
kind of movement? One, maybe
two?
So, if you at-e the Chicago Cubs,
why don't you take a chance on one
of the best left-handed relievet'S in
the game?
I say let's go for him. Let's take a
chance on one of the most fiety
competitot'S in the game.
If the Braves do cut Rocket·,
what do you have to lose by signing
him? Sign him to a one-year contract, and if he screws up, you cut
him. If not, you got a big-time bat·gain. But ifyou have to trade for
him, so what? You're going to get
him cheap.
Your left-handed relief pitchet'S
now at·e led by Felix Heredia. Come
on, how many guys at-e intitnidated
by Het-edia? Time's up. None.
When your closet· situation is
going to be a close race between
Rick ''I blew evety save opportunity
I had last yeat~ ' Aguilera and Matt
Karchner, who couldn't even
become a star with the Chicago
White Sox, you're in mot-e trouble
than a box ofTwinkies at Frank
Thomas' house.
Rocket· could follow in a seties
of g~-eat left-handed closet'S for the
Cubbies, with Mitch ''Wild Thing"
Wllliatns (yes, that was a Mitch
Wllliatns refet-ence) and Randy
Myet'S who set the National League
record for saves in a single season
with 51.
Granted, Wllliatns is probably
selling insurance somewhet-e now,
but just remembet~ he did lead the
Cubs to the pennant in 1989. Just
imagine what Rocker could do.
Does anyone know what size World
Seties ting Rocker wears?
Maybe he won't lead the Cubs to
the World Series, but he would
solidify a bullpen in much need of
any help it could get.
Now, it's not like the city of
Chicago has nevet· brought in controversial playet'S for their sports
teatns before.
The White Sox acquired Albett

G
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Panthers enter final quest
Swim teams in position
to win Mid-East Classic
By Sarah Marten
Staff writer
The Eastem men's and women's swim teams,
along with five other teams, sfalt their quest for a
first place finish at the Mid-East Classic
Championships today.
Eastem is in position to finish at the top, but the
University of Notihem Iowa is not going to stand
by and watch as the Panthers takes a first place finish.
The Panthers ofNotihem Iowa have competed
against Eastem four times in invitational competition this season.
"Clearly Eastem has to be considered the
fu.vorite to win this competition, on the women's
side especially," Northem Iowa head coach Danny
May said. ''We've been at several competitions
together this season, and the Eastem women have
always petfOimed well. Plus, I think that (Eastem
head coach Ray) Padovan's wealth of experience is
invaluable in a team's championship meet."
Eastem has fu.ced each team in the Mid-East at
least once this season, and has petfOimed well
against each team.
The competition will consist of Valparaiso
University, Saint Louis University, the University
ofNot1hem Iowa, IUPU-fudianapolis, and Bradley
University.
"One of the most positive aspects of the meet is
that it should be vety close and that no one team
should dominate it - that makes championship
meets so much more enjoyable for evetyone patticipants, coaches, and spectators alike," May
said.
The Panthet'S' strong point for the women is
their relay teams. Last yeat· at the Mid-East Classic,
Eastetn set two school records in the 200-yard and
400-yat-d medley relays.
"EIU has a great strength in sprinting which
means a lot of points for relays," May said. "This
meet could easily be decided by the outcome of the
relays and EIU's depth and experience v.ill be a big
strength for them in the relays."
Eastetn also has Amanda Dore, who has been
having anothet· great season.

Adriene Weller/ Staff photographer
A member of the women's swim team competes in the breaststroke against Millikan in a recent competition.
The women's team is favored to take first heading into the Mid-East Classic Championships today.
'~da Dore is going to be hat-d to beat in any
event that she swims," May said. "She's vety talented and seelllS to perfonn well under pt-essure. I
think that she will do a g~-eatjob for EIU."
UNI has tlu-ee fetnale switmnet'S that could pose
problelllS for Eastetn.
" Jennifet· Sokolowski is swimming extr-emely
well tight now," May said. "Het· leadership as a
captain will be vety impot1ant for us, but het· vet'Satility in the water is equally valuable. Sata Bmbach
and Satah Hansvick at·e petfOiming exceptionally
well."
UNI is coming off of a strong petfonnance at
the Missomi Valley Chatnpionships last weekend,

where it broke 13 school rec01-ds.
"We broke evety women's relay t-ecord in the
process," May said.
The Eastetn men have many swimmers capable
of out-shining the competition, but fi·eshtnan Josh
Kercheval will be expected to lead the way.
Ket·cheval is having a solid fu'St season as a medley
and backstroke swimmet·.
UNI v.ill be led by Nic Chevit·on, a long distance specialist.
"He has set tlu-ee team records this past weekend in the 500, the 1000 and the 1650, which is
even mot-e impressive consideting he has been battling mono for the past tlu-ee weeks," May said.

Baseball team gears up to repeat
Anthony Braviere
Staff writer
After a season in which
Eastem's baseball prog~·atn won
both the Ohio Valley Conference
regulat· season and tomnatnent
titles and made the NCAA
Regional, the Panthers will look
to continue their winning ways in
the 2000 season.
After losing four of their major
players fi·om last season in catcher Ryan Bridgewater, reliever
Jeremy Sanders, centerfielder
Sean Lyons, and pitcher Matt
Gage, Eastem will have to rely on
some players who have not seen
the field that much for the
Panthers.
" Evety yeat· we come into the
season looking for guys who can
step into certain roles for us,"
Eastem's head coach Jitn Schtnitz
said. ''And this yeat· w e 're confident in our players."
After losing Btidgewater, the
Panthers will have a platoon system behind the plate with sophomore Titn Amrichio and senior
Andy Haines assuming the catching duties.
" It all depends on whether

The baseball team congratulates a teammate during a game last year
against Austin Peay. The team is preparing for another winning season.
there is a right-handed or lefthanded pitcher on the mound to
detennine who's going to be out
there," Schmitz said. "Neither one
of them will give us the punch of
Bridgewatet·, but they both have
expetience and that is good."
fu the infield, Schmitz will go
with a veteran line-up, moving
Matt Mat-zec from third base over

to first. Junior Josh Landon will
statt at second base and threetune letter winner David Mikes
will play shot1stop. Junior Chtis
Martin will sit in the hot comer
for the Panthers, playing third
base.
"After moving Mat-zec to first,
w e 're confident that w e 'll get a
good season fi·om Mattin at

third," Schtnitz said.
Despite the infield having four
veterans, the outfield will not be
as expetienced. With senior transfer Dave Pohlman filling the left
field spot, and junior college
transfer Bob VanHoorebeck
roaming centet· field, the Panthers
will have players capable of taking them a long way.
Right field will be the only
spot in the outfield to have any
real field experience at Eastem.
Junior Keith Laski, who started in
left field last year, will be looking
to assmne the duties on the other
side of the outfield.
"Keith had a good year for us
last yeat·, and he should have a
good yeat· for us this season,"
Schmitz said.
The big question mat·k this
season for the team will be its
pitching staff. Losing Matt Gage
to the June draft and Jeremy
Sanders to g~-aduation left gaping
holes in Eastem's rotation. In
addition to that, the Panthers have
three other statting pitchers out
indefinitely with atm injmies.
The Panthers will not be in bad
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